15th Annual University at Albany Undergraduate Research Conference

We are excited to announce the 15th Annual University at Albany Undergraduate Research Conference which will be held on Friday, April 27th from 3:00-8:00 PM in the Lecture Center Concourse and classrooms.

As the only event featuring students from all departments, schools, and majors at the University, the conference is a forum for undergraduates from across the university to share their research and creative work with the UAlbany community. All undergraduates are encouraged to participate. Students who present research at departmental events are encouraged to showcase their research at the conference. The work that students feature may be from a class project or assignment, a senior thesis or capstone project, an independent study, an internship project, or a creative project in studio art, music, or theatre.

Submit your application using the online form (click here).
Pre-Conference Workshop Series

Join us for three pre-conference workshops to prepare you for the 15th Annual University at Albany Undergraduate Research Conference:

**Abstract Writing Workshop**
Come to this workshop to get a handle on how to introduce your research project.
March 6, 2018
3:30 - 5:30 PM
Arts & Sciences 014

**Research Poster Workshop**
Come to this workshop to learn how to effectively create a poster that will display your work and interest the audience.
April 5, 2018
4:00 - 6:00 PM
LC 3C

**Effective Presentation Skills**
Come to this workshop to learn tips and tricks to effectively communicate your information.
April 12, 2018
4:00 - 6:00 PM
LC 3C

---

**SUNY Undergraduate Research Conference**

The SUNY Undergraduate Research Conference (SURC) brings together student scholars from across the SUNY system for a day long multi-disciplinary research symposium.
SURC will be held at SUNY Oneonta on Friday, April 20, 2018. The deadline for abstract submission to SURC is Monday, February 19, 2018.

*Click here for more information about SURC.*
Funding and Select Research Opportunities

Are you looking for funding opportunities to help you on your research journey, or want to participate in discovery? Consider the following opportunities:

**Research Experiences for Undergraduates**
The Research Experiences for Undergraduates (REU) program supports active research participation by undergraduate students in any of the areas of research funded by the National Science Foundation.

*Click here to search for REU sites*

**Situation Interactive Prize for Experience Research**
Established by alumni Damian Bazadona ’98 as an award for undergraduate students who demonstrate excellence while conducting research. Recipients for the $500 award will be selected for the first time at the conclusion of the Spring 2018 semester.

*Click here for application link*

**Initiatives for Women Awards**
Initiatives for Women (IFW) benefits women students, faculty, and staff - and the University at Albany and our community as a whole - by providing them the means to advance their educational and professional goals.

*Click here for more info*

**Alumni Association Scholarships**
Several UAlbany Alumni Association Scholarships are offered each academic year:
- Alumni Association Spirit Scholarship
- Bertha Brimmer Legacy Scholarship
- Class of 1972 Scholarship
- Agnes E. Futterer Memorial Fellowship
- Albert N. Husted Fellowship
- Adna W. Risley Memorial Scholarship

*Click here for more info*

**Summer Workshop in Cognitive and Brain Sciences**
This workshop for undergraduates will be a two-week intensive experience in learning cognitive and brain sciences. Topics covered include optogenetics, multiple methods in brain imaging (with labs), neuropsychology, language, spatial perception, social cognition, replicability, and more

*Click here for more info*

Need more help finding scholarships?

*Click here*